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Most golfers 
struggle with the type of golf 
ball to use.  They have heard 

all the claims - “Our ball fl y’s further,” or “our ball 
spins less off the driver, and more off the irons,” which 
leave most golfers scratching their heads.

The truth is golf ball technology has increased 
greatly over the years from the days of the wound 
ball technology that most good players would have to 
change out balls every couple of holes because they 
were no longer round.  Even Jack Nicklaus claims; “of 
all the technology changes in golf over the years, the 
new golf balls are the main reason tour players are 
rendering some courses obsolete.”

There are many types of golf balls to choose from:  

Two piece construction, which is a harder faster ball 
that has less spin and is great for new golfers or high 
handicap players. Three- piece construction offers 
lower spin with your driver, and greater spin with 
your irons.  Four and fi ve piece construction with 
multiple cores and multiple layers are designed for low 
handicap and tour players.

Golf balls also offer a wide variety of cover 

materials: Surlyn is an extremely durable synthetic 
material, which is built to last.  Urethane is softer 
than Surlyn and offers greater spin and performance.  

Iothane is very soft and durable and sheer resistant. 
Ionomer is similar to Urethane, but harder for greater 
distance with less greenside spin.  Trionomer is a 
blended material used to maximize ball speed and 
promote lower driver spin.
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Easy Steps To Follow For 
Choosing the Right Golf Ball

Step 1  -  Find a ball you can afford and stick to 
it.  Learn how the ball you’ve chosen performs.

Step 2 - If you’re new to the game use the 
Surlyn covered ball. Good distance and 
performance without breaking the bank.
Step 3  -  For the single digit handicap player 
stick to the multi-level ball.  Best consistent 
performance especially around the greens.
Step 4  -  You might need to try a few different 
golf balls until you fi nd the one that best fi ts 
your game.
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Then Precept deveoped the Laddie so the guys 
didn’t have to feel self cnconsience but it was the 
same ball.

Wilson has the the Duo which has become very 
popular at a sales price of about $19.99 per dozen.  
The Duo is a 40 compression golf ball.

 Always experiment with different types of golf 
balls, and try to find the ball that fits your game 
or skill level.  Like all other areas of your game, 
strive to improve in every area possible, and 
as your handicap goes down, you may want to 
consider a high performance golf ball that gives 
you all the advantages great players use.

Once you’ve decided on a golf ball, have 
tested it out thoroughly, then I suggest you buy 
as many as you can afford at a volume discount.  
Companies tend to change the ball configuration 
every year so try and buy enough for the year 
because you may not get the same ball next year.

The best advice I can give a player in choosing 
a golf ball is go with a price point that fits your 
budget, and still gives you great performance.  If 
you are new to the game, stick with the two-piece 
Surlyn ball because off center hits will be made 
worse with a urethane covered ball.  A better 
player should always consider the multi-layered 
ball that gives them less spin off the driver for 
distance, and more feel around the green for 
greater scoring

As far as brands go, it’s hard to find a bad golf 
ball these days.  Titleist is the best selling ball 
on the market by far, but you can also get a great 
ball from Callaway, Taylor Made, or Bridgestone.  
The mid-ranged priced balls from all of these 

companies are a great choice for the majority of 
golfers.  You don’t have to spend $40-$50 for a 
dozen balls when a ball that costs $25-$30 will 
give you great performance. Never buy an X-Out 
golf ball because more than likely they are out 
of round or some other defect that may affect the 
performance of the golf ball.

You might want to consider the latest rage 
which is the low compression golf ball.  It all 
started with the Precept Lassie which was a golf 
ball developed for the ladies but men found they 
gained distance with the lower compression.  www.quickfixgolf.com
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Started in the golf 
business 26 years 
ago as an Assistant 
Professional at Duck 
Woods Country Club 
on the Outer Banks 
of North Carolina.  
Named Head Golf 
Professional at Royal 
Virginia Golf Club 
1994, and elected 
to PGA membership 
1995.  Currently- Director of Golf- Pendleton 
Golf Club 2005- Present.  Oversees all of the 
golf operations from merchandising, tourna-
ment operations, sales and marketing, golf car 
fleet management, administrative duties. 
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